The governmental approach to the selection of the Czech regions (NUTS 4) for the state support distribution is analyzed and the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) model is proposed. A set of used indicators, their dependence or independence, and their availability in the statistical databases of the Czech Statistical Office are examined. The results of the selection method used by the Czech government (Simple Additive Weighting method with the linear scale transformation procedure based on reference variant) and the results provided by the proposed DEA model (covering both the used indicators and a proposed set of indicators) are compared. All results indicate that the DEA method is a useful tool for the ranking of the regions and for the selection of the regions intended for the concentrated state support. Its advantage is that the weights of the indicators (inputs and outputs) should not be estimated subjectively before computation. disadvantaged regions; regional disparities; multi-criteria decision making; Data Envelopment Analysis *
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INTRODUCTION
One of the fundamental objectives of the European Community is 'economic and social cohesion' of different regions to reduce their disparities and to ensure their development. To achieve this, the EC and European countries spend considerable funds in supporting structural actions to promote the economic development and to reduce negative disparities among these regions (S t a n d i n g , 1996) . Keeping with the EU policy, the government of the Czech Republic (GCR) started to select the regions that are structurally disadvantaged, economically weak, and with a high above-average unemployment (NUTS 4) for concentrated state support. The characteristics of the regions are negative features of structural changes, lower economic level, and unemployment exceeding the state unemployment average. From a general point of view, they are less developed in many socio-economic indicators.
Regional disparities, advantages and disadvantages, have been intensively studied for many years. S t a n d i n g (1996) describes the situation in Central and Eastern Europe lacking an exact method for regional evaluation. The process of assessment or evaluation of the disadvantaged regions involves various viewpoints and can be resolved using different exact ( In this paper, the application of the DEA method on the designation of the regions to the state support is presented and the proposition of a new set of indicators discussed. The selection method used by the Czech government and the DEA method are compared.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Designation of the regions to the state support
The first documents dealing with the regional development, economic and social development of territorial units, and defining the priorities for regional policy in the Czech Republic after the year 1989 appeared in 1998-1999. The methodology for the definition of problematic regions was selected according to the system of input parameters different for structurally disadvantaged regions (S) and economically weak regions (E). In 2003 the regions with highly aboveaverage unemployment (U) were also selected.
During the year 2006, the procedure of selecting the regions with the concentrated state support was changed (S R R , 2000; D V S , 2009, 2010) . The definition of structurally disadvantaged regions, economically weak regions, and regions with highly above-average unemployment remains unchanged, but the regions are assessed according to the integrated set of indicators and their weights (Table 1) .
The last updating (2010) is based on the analysis of appropriate indicators available for a three-year period of 2006-2008. The main reason for this updating was the impact of the economic crisis that hit the Czech Republic which was accompanied by deterioration of the situation on the labour market manifested by a sharp rise in the unemployment rate.
Regions with a concentrated state aid for the years 2010-2013 were selected according to available statistical data on unemployment, number of entrepreneurs, and tax and data on purchasing power was obtained from the company Incoma GfK (Table 2) .
Regional data
The data on all the 78 regions of the Czech Republic was used in the region position analysis. Basic data characteristics are shown in Table 3 . Regions are evaluated according to the following indicators (criteria): Unemployment (Long-term unemployment, Unemployment rate, Demand for job), Tax revenue, Number of entrepreneurs, and Purchasing power.
Methods used
The process of selection of less-developed regions is a typical example of the multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) process. The regions are evaluated according to many socio-economic indicators which are measured in various units and at various scales. Therefore, an effective and unambiguous procedure how to calculate their global evaluation should be used. The Czech government uses the Simple Additive Weighting method (SAW) with the linear scale transformation procedure based on the reference variant and with the weights set by the government. So the evaluation of the regions depends on the decision about these weights.
Therefore the selection of the regions by the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) method is suggested in this paper, because this method does not need the weights as its input.
Dependence or independence of the used indicators and relationships between the results of different methods are analyzed by the statistical method of correlation analysis.
Simple Additive Weighting (SAW) method with the linear scale transformation
This method is mathematically based on a simple form of criteria aggregation. Firstly the ideal or reference point (a variant representing the best or desirable criteria values) has to be set. Then the criteria values of variants are related to the ideal (reference) values based on the principle: the better evaluation, the higher relative value (H w a n g , Y o o n , 1981).
If y R j is the reference value of criterion j and y ij is the criterion value of variant i, then for benefit criteria the corresponding utility value (r ij ) is calculated as (1) and for cost criteria (2) Variants are then evaluated by weighted sum of utility values r ij with criteria weights w i
The variant with the highest r i is the best. If we use the inverse ratio, the variant with the highest r i is the worth.
Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) method
Although the number of MCDM methodologies is available the DEA can be an alternative MCDM tool to achieve reasonable evaluation of the analyzed The DEA superefficiency is used as the alternative evaluation according to which the alternatives can be ranked (A n g u l o -M e z a , P e r e i r e E s t e l l i t a L i n s , 2002), because it allows for the differentiation of efficient alternatives. The efficiency of efficient units is not always equal to 1 but it is greater than or equal to 1 and the efficiency of inefficient units is less than 1. B o u y s s o u (1999) pointed to the problems with the relationship between dominancy and ranking according to the DEA efficiency, even so the DEA results can be used as the quantitative support for the political decision like the selection of the regions for concentrated state support.
The BCC model (B a n k e r et al., 1984) supposes variable returns to scale. Let y jk be the amount of the j th output from unit k, and x ik be the amount of the i th input to the k th unit, and p the number of units. The input oriented BCC model with superefficiency uses the following linearization of the original DEA model for DMU H : (4) subject to where:
All necessary calculations were made using the software Efficiency Measurement System (EMS, freeware for academic use) (S c h e e l , 2000).
RESULTS
Analysis of the regional indicators
The number of the factors/indicators characterizing the regions was reduced based on results of the correlation analysis. The correlation between regional indexes (criteria) was calculated for the whole set consisting of 78 regions and the above-described indexes. Tables 4 and 5 include correlation indexes for each of the three years of the analyzed periods (in three rows in each cell). The critical value at the level of 0.05% for 78 and/or 80 degrees of freedom equals 0.217. But only high coefficients show the strong relationship between the indicators. Table 4 shows correlation coefficients describing the dependencies between all indicators used in the years [2002] [2003] [2004] . The values of correlation coefficients near to ±1 are highlighted in dark grey and the values of correlation coefficients near to 0 are highlighted in light grey.
All three indicators describing unemployment situation in the region show a high correlation, which means only one of them can be used for region evaluation. High correlation coefficients also show high dependence between Purchasing power and Tax revenue or Number of entrepreneurs. The indicator Tax revenue has no relationship to other indicators, because all correlation coefficients values are less than the critical value. Based on this analysis, it is advisable to keep the Unemployment rate, the indicator Tax revenue must remain and there is no reason for omitting the Number of entrepreneurs. Deleting the indicator Purchasing power can be recommended, especially because of the remaining indicators Tax revenue and also Number of entrepreneurs. So for the future analysis of regional situation, only these three indicators can be used.
Correlation coefficients given in Table 5 describe the dependences between all indicators used in the years [2006] [2007] [2008] . The values of correlation coefficients near to ±1 are highlighted in dark grey. The values near to ±1 are highlighted in dark grey, the values near to 0 are highlighted in light grey.
The values near to ±1 are highlighted in dark grey.
The indicators describing unemployment situation in the regions again show a high correlation. High correlation coefficients also point to a high dependence between Purchasing power and all other indicators. The dependence of the indicators Tax revenue and Number of entrepreneurs on other indicators is not very strong.
Again, keeping the indicator Unemployment rate and deleting the Purchasing power can be recommended, especially because of the possible use of the indicators Tax revenue and Number of entrepreneurs. For the future analysis of the regional situation, using the same three indicators given above is enough.
Comparison of the selection process based on the SAW and DEA methods
Based on the political decision of the Czech government, the regions are selected for the state support according to the results of the Simple Additive Weighting method (SAW) with the linear scale transformation based on national values of the afore-mentioned indicators (criteria). A new approach is suggested herein based on the DEA method. The DEA models were calculated with the original data used by the government. The indicators are divided into the set of minimization criteria (inputs) and maximization criteria (outputs) and the input oriented DEA model is calculated. The DEA super-efficiency is used for the region ranking.
Similarly as in the governmental procedure, the DEA evaluation of each region is calculated for three years and the regions are then ranked according to an average value. The average value removes partial changes of indicator values measured at three years. The Malmquist index is not used here, because the intertemporal comparison of the regions efficiency was not checked by the government and the suggested method is aimed at simplifying the procedure. The ranking is made on the following principle: the highest position means the worst economic situation or efficiency of a region. Calculations are performed for all regions except Prague, Prague-East, and Prague-West because these regions have a very high efficiency and it makes the results of other regions undistinguishable.
The DEA models are calculated with different sets of criteria/indicators as inputs and outputs. The first version DEA-I uses the same indicators as a governmental procedure, the second version DEA-II is calculated only for non-correlated and available indicators.
Comparison of the results of the selection method used by the Czech government and the DEA method is made for the periods 2002-2004 and 2006-2008 .
Selected regions in 2006
The government selected three types of regions (S, E, U) for the state support based on six criteria using the SAW method. Criteria values are from the years 2002-2004, the criterion Purchasing power is evaluated only for the year 2005. Three criteria represent inputs and three criteria represent outputs in the DEA models (Table 6) . Table 7 contains the results yielded by all the models -SAW, DEA-I, and DEA-II. The last three columns in Table 7 show three groups of regions with the state support according to the government.
The 19 regions out of the 21 selected for the state support by the government are ranked on the first 19 positions according to the results yielded by all the three models. Only two regions, Ostrava-město (SAW evaluation 1.35, ordered by DEA as the 27 th ) and Jeseník (SAW evaluation 1.39, ordered by DEA as the 35 th ), are not ranked according to the DEA similarly as according to the SAW method used by the government.
Selected regions in 2010
In 2010, the government selected the regions of the three types (S, E, U) according to five criteria used also as inputs and outputs in the DEA models (Table  8) The ranking of regions according to the DEA-I and DEA-II and according to the SAW and the selected regions with the state support are shown in Table 9 . The regions Jeseník and Blansko are on the 31 st and 32 nd positions according to the DEA results and only Jablonec n. Nisou (SAW evaluation 1.18, ordered by DEA as 62 nd ) is evaluated much efficient so it should not be included into the selected regions.
DISCUSSION
According to the analysis of the values in the correlation matrices and the analysis of the used criteria or indicators, we can suggest a new set of indicators/ criteria with a weak direct or inverse proportionality which will be tested in the next calculations. Three indicators -Unemployment rate (undesirable), Number of entrepreneurs (desirable), and Tax revenue (desirable) -can be assumed as input and outputs for the DEA model. The criteria Demand for job, Long term unemployment, and Purchasing power are difficult to evaluate or are not surveyed. These criteria can be replaced or not included in the evaluation process. For example the criteria Demand for job and Long-term unemployment have high correlation with others, so these factors are included in Unemployment criteria. The evaluation of the criterion Purchasing power is much more complicated. The use of an external company Incoma GfK, which prepares and calculates these criteria, is very expensive From the correlation of the criterion Purchasing power it follows that it can be omitted. Another possibility is to find a new way of calculation of this criterion using data of the Czech Statistical Office.
However, the selection of regions for the concentrated state support is a political decision; the different quantitative methods for the selection of these regions are discussed in this article. The SAW model with the linear scale transformation based on national values of the indicators (criteria) is a model used by the government. The used criteria are Unemployment rate, Long-term unemployment, Demand for job, Tax revenue, Number of entrepreneurs, and Purchasing power, and their weights.
The Data Envelopment Analysis as a multi-criteria decision method is suggested and tested for this selection. The first model version DEA-I uses indicators identical with those of the governmental procedure, the second version model DEA-II is calculated only for non- The evaluation using DEA efficiency is similar to the evaluation using the SAW method and its great advantage is that it does not need the criteria weights. Fig. 1 shows the ranking of the regions for the year 2006. Table 10 shows the correlation coefficients describing the strong relationship between the results of all the three models. Results provided by the three methods are very similar.
For the year 2010, the results for all the three methods are again very similar (Fig. 2) , nine regions are ranked as disadvantageous by the models DEA-I and DEA-II, but they were not selected by the government into the regions intended for the concentrated state support. Table 11 presents the correlation coefficients showing the strong relationships between the results of the models. The comparison of the results provided by the SAW, DEA-I, and DEA-II models shows a strong similarity. The correlation of the obtained results is very high.
CONCLUSION
We may conclude that the DEA method seems to be a useful tool for the multi-criteria analysis and the ranking of the regions according to DEA results can serve for selecting the regions intended for the concentrated state support. The advantage of this method consists in the fact that the weights of the indicators (inputs and outputs) should not be estimated subjectively before computation and are calculated individually for each region.
Results of the DEA-II model show the possibility to utilize only indicators available in the databases of the Czech Statistical Office. This fact is very important because some of the previously used indicators are very hard to obtain. Future research will be oriented on the use of Malmquist index and on graphic comparison of the Malmquist index elements and DEA efficiency, which should allow for a deeper analysis of the situation of the individual regions.
